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The Digitalization of Local Public Services in Germany 

S abi11e Kub/ma/111 I Cbristia11 S cbi/Jabl Jörg Bogumil I S ascba Gerber 

1. Background ro the Problem and Theoretical Framework 

The digitalization of administrati\·e processes, also called c-govcrnment or c
gm·ernance,1 is a favourite modernization theme already since dccades. Besides the 
advanced conversion of analogue data inro digital storage formats from thc 1990s 
onwards, it also concerncd the introduction of new organizational modcls meant to 
achie,·e the complete clectronic configuration of communication channcls between 
clienrslcirizens and providerslauthorities.2 The underlining qucsrions in the following text 
conccrn to what extcnt the information cxchange, communication and interaction among 
administration and citizens in local serv1ce pwdsion has been transformed by the usc of 
IT, what obstacles have come up, and what impacrs can bc rccognized. In order to 

analytically grasp rhe degrec of digitalization of administrative senices and the digital deptb, 
it is rccommended to refer to perrinent concepcs of e-governmcnt rcsearch.3 These 
distinguish usually berween four and si...x srages of digital depth which represenr different 
degrees of progress of the digital services.4 For our analysis of the digitalization of 
administrative sen-iccs in German local one-stop-shops, a three-srage classification appears 
to be sufficient and appropriate. Accordingly, the digital dcpth can be sorted into: 

a) i11jomtalio11 (purely information provision funcrion, for examplc on the authorities' 
websitcs); 

b) coflllllllllicalion (electronic communication function such as by answering cirizens' 
reques ts via email); and 

c) Iransaction (service delivery funcrion, namely that the administrative scrvices can be 
used wirbout any media breaks). 

As shown below, thcse srages of development in local administrations so far ha\"C been 
achieved to different degrees. To our discussion, the other two stages often disringuished 
in the models are less relevant, namely parlidpatioll (participatory function of the citizens, 
for example with an onlinc suggestion systern) and integratio11 (integration function across 
administrative Ievels, for examplc through an autornatic notification of address change 
among the different relevant authorities). 

The coming paragraphs prescnr the sratc of the implemenration of digitalizcd 
administrative Operations in local administrations, especially in regards to the example of 
local one-stop-shops (2). This includes the analysis of trends and problern areas as weil as 

'Hornburg (2018). 348. 

' Heuermann (20 18}, 1. 
1 Furan uvcrYicw ~ec Cuursey/Nurris (2008), 524. 
1 Cf. \X'irtz/Pichlcr (2010}, 12 ct scy. 
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the formulation of practical implicarions. The empirical basis shapes the resulrs of a 
current research project on the siruation of local one-stop-shops in Germany. A 
standardized questionnairc of mayors and heads of staff council was conducted in German 
municipalities with over 15,000 inhabitants (N=721) along with four case srudies and 
supplementary guided imervicws in sclccted cities.5 Against this background, a prospcct for 
furure dcvelopmenrs in the ficld of cligitalization of local administrative serviccs is finallr 

pro,'ided (3). 

2. Practical Application: Digital Service Provision in Local One-Stop-Shops 

lt is now widely accepted that thc state of implemenration of e-governmenr applicarions 
in Germany is weil behind thc far-reaching hopcs associarcd with this modernization 
theme.6 Although meanwhile various lT supports ex:ist in the conrext of administrative 
o perations, usually citizens arc not sparcd the walk to the adrninistration. E-govcrnmenr 
does not ex.ist yet as fully digitalized transaction and interaction offer to carry out 
administrative opcrations frec from media breaks. The currcnt E -govcrnmenr Moniror7 

poims out similar critical developmcms, roo. Hence, rhc use of e-government offers is not 
going forward (4 per cent lcss than the previous year), showing a strong rcducrion in 
citizens' sarisfaction (8 per cent lcss) and a sarisfaction Ievel with digital administrative 
services of justabout 54 per cenr overall. Online pagcs for administrative serv-ices are most 
common on the local Ievel. A srudy in Rhineland Palatinate shows that citizcns mainly use 
online pages of thc locallcvel (43 pcr cent), compared to state (15 per cent) o r federallevcl 
(8 per cenr).S This should not come as a surprise since 75 to 90 per cenr of fcderal laws are 
implemented there, where also impottanr decisions shaping citizens' life siruarion arc 
taken. Neverrheless, ir seems that in certain areas of applicarion the degree of digital 
processing is meanwhile increasing. 

2.1 Online Applications: O nline Scheduling, Online forms 

Local one-stop-shops are among the most advanccd users of digiralizarion within thc 
administrations in Germany. Local onc-stop-shops are now being implemented in all 
German municipalities wirb over 15,000 inhabirants and can be fearured as one the most 
imporrant success models of local administrative modernization in Germany.9 Thcy are 
characterized by bundling in one placc the most requested services by the citizcns. This 
way, citizens only havc to visit onc singlc office for those Operations (onc-stop-shop). 
flurthermore, in almost every local one-stop-shop a combined offer has been esmblished 
berween a cenrral local onc-stop-shop, generally located in the city hall, and some 
decentralized branches. Municipal offices arc thus the central contact points of the local 
administration with cirizens. Against this background, they developed inro a significam 
linchpin of digicalization in municipalities. After rheir introducnon of online forms in the 
last years, municipalitics are now increasingly expetimenting wid1 ncw digitalization 

'C.f. Bogumil (2018). 

• Kiihi/Schuppan (2014); Frnmm {et al.) (2015). 

• Krcmar (ct al.) 2017). 

8 Cf. ISIM (20 15). 

? Kuhlmann/Wollmann (2014), 222 ff .. 
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elements. lt is wotth menrioning in particular the onlinc scheduling and thc fully electronic 
or online-based processing of cntire administrative operations, which is complcmenred by 
electronic filc managcmcnt. 

The onlinc schcduling, namcly thc possibilit:y for citizens to book online a convenient 
appointment (if available) at the local one-stop-shops for spccific administrati,·e 
operations, can be found especially in the big citics with over 100,000 inhabitants Gust 
below 90 per ccnt). On/ine scheduling is considered to be positive in the local adrninistrations 
where local one-srop-shops have introduced it. 1\Ianagers and staff cmphasize rhe better 
managerneilt o f thc amount of costumcrs, quicker processing time, shorter waiting time, a 
better planned deploymenr of the employees and thcir arrangemcnt according to technical 
skills and time, resulring hcncc in lugher customcr and employee satisfaction. Problems 
arise only in case of malfunctions of the displays or wid1 unsatisfied spontaneaus 
customers realizing that thosc with an appointment have priority even if they came in d1e 
office next. Ncverthcless, in light of the costs that arise to introducc it, an online 
scheduling system pays off only when the municipal administration exceeds a ccrtain size. 
Furthermore, the configuration of d1c functionality is highly i.mportant. Thc systems 
showing greatcr positive effects are those capable of inregraring all thc branches of d1e 
local one-stop-shop, rather d1an only a specific one, and to offer citizens alternative 
appointments at od1cr branches. 

The picturc is different for the on/ine Jomts. Despite online forms enjoy grear popularity, 
they are mainly supply-dri,·cn and do not take inro account the demand and the acrual 
needs of the cirizens/ users. This implies that the administration often offcrs a wide range 
of forms but citizcns barely usc them. A pracrical example of this is prm·ided by the 
figures of a municipal adrninistration affering over 600 forms, 85 per cenr of which havc 
not been accessed, yet. Bchind such high offer, thcre is often thc po lirical desire to display 
an apparent digital progress of administrative services (windOJP..dressiniJ, regardless o f its 
actual funcrionaliry. This overmpp!J Ieads also to retrieval issues fo r the users, who for 
example, cannot (quickly) find thc preferred forms. The usability issues arc cvcn more 
crucial if we considcr that - secn from a process perspective - online forms only makc 
sense if the input and transfer of data run without mcdia brcaks. Oftcn forms arc only 
affered as PDFs to download, which then have tobe signed and scnt per standard post to 

the administration. Since automation capaciry is oftcn not taken into account during thc 
configuration of the processes, media breaks remain unavoidable. 

2.2 Digital Dcpth: lnformation, Communication, Transaction 

Going back to thc three-stage classificarion of digital dcpth per abo,·e (itifor711alion, 
co!ll!llllllicalion, lransaclion), a clear picrure results from the 2017 survey of municipalities. On 
the one hand, municipalirics almost nationwide fulfil the information funcrion, namely 
informing on the services providcd by the local one-stop-shops. On the other hand, the 
interaction and the partly digital implcmentarion of administrative serviccs (through emails, 
forms, etc.) arc quite rare and thc complete online processing of services is barely possible. 
Almost every municipality offcrs inJormation on administrative sen'ices in local one-stop
shops through their homcpage or websites. This way, online information on thc ten most 
common services of local one-srop-shops is availablc in over 70 per ccnt of all 
municipalities. Slightly lower figurcs are available concerning information on rcgistration 
and cancellation of residence (in (,1 per cenr), while the forerunocr is thc authentication of 
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cerrificares, with almost 90 per cent of informarion availabiliry. Tasks can be carried out 
parrly online in around a quarrer of all municipaliries, with rhe highest figures for the 
registration of ftrst residente and the lowest for the authentication of certificares. Thc 
abiliry to fully finalize administrative Services is overall fairly weak. The complere online 
processing of serviccs can be carried out in no more than 14 pcr cent of rhe municipalities. 
The services that score the highest are applications for criminal records (13 per cent), 
cerrificates (9 per cent), and residents' parking perrnits (9 per cent). The possibilities of 
information and interaction were more pronounced in particularly developed cities under 
scrutiny. Regarding the third transaction function, namcly the capaciry to finalize service 
provision without mcdia brcaks, irs use is weak both in rhe most developed cities studied 
and in the majoriry of the locaJ one-stop-shops. Overall, our empirical fmdings coincidc 
with those of other surveys, i.c. the e-govcrnmcnt Monitor of Iuitiative D21 or the E
Governrnent Developrnent Index of the UN. 

Tablc 1: Digital depth in German local one -stop-shops 10 

Information PartiaUv Fullv 
Services available orocessed oroccsscd N 

online online (forms, online emails) 

Passports 74.8% 25.2% 4.8% 210 

Certificates 71.4% 25.2% 9.2% 119 
(birrh I marriagc 
certificates) 

Certificatcs of good 
conduct 

70.7% 27.1 % 13.3% 188 

Rel!isrration of 60.5% 36.0% 7.1% 197 
residente 

Aud1entication of 89.3% 10.1% 2.7% 149 
certificates 

Dog rax Registration 71.3% 32.8% 5.7% 122 

Residenrs parking 75.7% 18.4% 8.7% 103 
permit 

Parkinl? ocrmit for 80.2% 20.8% 0.9% 106 
oeoole with 
disabili ties 

Housing bendits 75.6% 21 .8% 3.8% 78 

Vehicle recistration 75.0% 23.5% 7.4% 68 
(onlv counry-frec 
cities) 

10 Data in percentage of cases. Source: Schwab/ ßogumii/Gerber/ Kuhlmann (2018). 
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Taking into account use and effect of digital offers, it is possible to recognize a set of 
issues. Fairly significant usability problems in the area of digital ilffot711alioll provisio11 arise 
from the fact that information rctrieval and accessibility are inadequate. Thus, poor search 
tools and contem overload of websites make it harder for thc citizens to use them ro 
acyuire information. Becausc of the Iack of clariry in the offer and the inadequacy to 
retrieYe specific information, citizens do not cven access well-functioning services of the 
municipalitics, as they gct lost in this jtmglc of options. Clearing d1e offer, for example by 
using extra websites that work without media breaks, is still duc. 

In regards to the communication function, it is evident that the digitalization of 
administrative services can also Iead to unintended dysfunctional effects for the work Ioad 
of employecs in local onc-srop-shops. Currenrly, they still do not sce digitalization as a 
relief- on the contrary. Tn some cases, the continuous reachabiliry (i.e. by email) and thc 
heightened working rhythm d1at foUows showed in our study that the work Ioad is rather 
increasing. In fact, some municipalities havc already introduced specific regulations on 
(restricting) the electron.ic reachabiliry, for example through sen;ce agreements. ln 
addition, often the workload is shifted frorn the front to the back office, wirbout any 
evident benefits for d1c cmployees. The fact dmt the employees barely perceive a relief of 
their work Ioad is also linked to citizens' pcrsisting prefercnce for personal contact when 
dealing 'vid1 rl1e administration. This way, working out complcx issues goes fas ter and it is 
lcss prone to errors. This in turn relates to thc fact d1at most online sencices so far are not 
enough attractive or user-frienclly to do \vithout a personal contact with the administration. 
The managers, instead, have a more positive view on the impact of digital comrnunication 
efforts in local one-stop-shops. Thcy report i11/er olia quicker processing time, shorter 
wait:ing time, and lower error rares (i.e. whcn transferring fo.rms). Thc staffs often do not 
perceive these advantagcs. For example, pre-fi.lling forms or assigning employees only 
critical, specific cases that cannot be automatized mcrcly reduces the absolute work Ioad 
rarl1er d1an d1cir indi,;dual cfforts. 

As mentioned above, thc expression of d1e lml/sodionjomt along wid1 the elaboration of 
administrative services without media brcaks has harclly been realized and only rarely 
possible. The reasons for this are manifold and span from technical, legal, financial, and 
personnel to political obstacles and problems.11 A fundamental issue lies wirhin d1e 
frequent legal necessity for personal conract. This unplies that, at some point in the 
administrative operation some form of authentication is reguired. Because of the low 
acceptance and application frequency of the electronic ID card, due to sigoificant usage 
obstacles, personal attendancc is inevitablc and mcdia breaks rernain compelling. A further 
issuc is that düs card will still not be used wirheut substanriali.Jnprovements in its usability. 
ln fact, the acquisition of reading dcviccs comes with a cost (AusweisApp2 is not available 
for cvery phone), users require a relatively lügb technical understanding (drivers and 
software download), finaUy and most imporranrly, it prcsents only fcw possible uses. In 
addition, it is not possiblc in ptinciplc to deal with ccrtain administrative senrices without 
any media breaks. For examplc, to apply for a passport it is necessary to pcrsonaUy put a 
signaturc. Furrl1ermore, legal obstacles include data protection regulations, non-disclosure 
of personal information and obligations of documcnt storagc. Further barriers to the use 
of sencices without media-breaks can be found in the inadequate distribution of electronic 

11 Cf. Scholi / Klischewski (2007); Thapa/Schwab (201 7). 
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paymem Options in thc municipalities. 1 n fan, since most administrative operations are 
charged, without an immediate payment they cannor be finali?.ed free from media-break. 

2.3 Political and Institutional Obstades to Digitalization in Local One-Stop-Shops 

Along with the above-mentioned legal and financial problems, the municipalities 
indicate that on the political side is it the federal or state level, there is hardly any pressure 
to acr and a general Iack of Strategie orientation or rargets. The sporadic e-government 
initiatives rhat come about are implemenred rather incremcntally. Tn addition, the 
legislative Ievel (federal and statc) often operates unrealistically, while the perspective of 
rhe local praxis is not reflecred in the relevant legislative proccdures affecting 
administrative activities. The locallcvel, roo, often lacks of a coalition of advocates ro push 
for digiralizarion. This way, at times, the political or personnel dcpendencies determine 
whether budgets for digitalization are made available or not, according to the poinr of view 
of mayors or heads of department entided. The problems concerning organi?.ation and 
staff are scarce resources availabiliry for digitalization, along wich a shorrage of personnel. 
Despite municipal employees are open to digitalization, thc potential benefirs like 
simplification of work, harne office, e-lcarning and continuing education have not ser in 
yer. Thus, a rather critical attirude rowards digitalization elemcnrs prevails. ln addition, 
there is a Iack of professionally qualified sraff and know-how for more sophisticated 
digitalization projects as weil as ro promote those eServices that have already been 
implemented, for example through markering concepts. ln addition, staff n1rnover rares 
for local one-stop-shops are fairly high, as driven by inter-municipal competition. Finally, 
there is a general Iack of skilled personnel, as reflecred in rhe inadequate qualiry and 
quantiry of applications. 

3. Furure Developments 

The implementation state of the digitalization of administrative services in local 
governmenrs is still falling weil behind far-reaching hopes and rhe constant political 
announcemenrs. On rhe one hand, in recent years, rhe use of online forms on interner 
plarforms in particular has been improved as rhe firsr stage of digitalization. On the o ther, 
significant gaps and deficits still exist in the digital communication bet:ween the 
administration and rhe citizens. This concerns especially rhe transaction wirhaut media 
breaks, wluch is the prerequisite to full)r digitally finalize administrative services. The 
reasons for this are manifold and already known, usually though rhey are not seriously 
raken inro account. Centtal themes are thc great request for written forms and 
documenration, as weil as the inadequate usabiliry and user-friendliness of d1e local 
administrations' electronic services rhar are mostly requesred by rhe public, such as options 
for identification via electronic lD card. The review of 3,000 written forms required by 
fcderal law to process administrative operations revealed thar only 21 per cent of d1osc 
could be crossed out. These are mainly simple cases with low frequency and limited 
relevance for citizens and businesses. 12 In addition, the abolition of written forms is not 
cnough when the signaeure is no Ionger obligatory but certificates and documents still have 
tobe submirred in paper form. ln order to ensure processes are carried out complerely free 

10 NK.R (2017a), 36. 
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from media-brcaks, a critical review and abolition of the requiremenr for paper-based 
documentation is thus necessary. 

In regards to the governance of digitalization, higher cooperation and coordination 
among different political and adnlinistrative Ievels is rec1uired in the furure, especially in the 
German fcderal system. Arguably, a cerrain degree of variance and diversiry has to be 
welcomed in the contexr of state auronomy and local sovercignry, also in thc area of 
digiralization. Especially if it makes possible to better fit local conditions and to react more 
accuratcly to different local needs. However, even rlus potential assct might result into 
problems of fragmentation, compJc:..;ry and incompatibiliry of the different individual 
solutions. This could ultimately le.'ld to a hotchpotch and to redundant double or parallel 
developmcnrs, bringing more drawbacks than benefits in the eyes of the users. Against dus 
background, it is advisable to improve standardization, bunclling and coordination across 
Ievels for the various serviccs, 13 not last to ensure uniform standards of uscr-friendliness. 
ln fact, there are already some vertically integrated solutions on the stare Ievel, such as d1e 
wcbsite in Berlin (https:/ /service.bcrlin.dc/) or Badcn-Württemberg 
Qmps:/ /www.scrvice-bw.de/) . In addition, the federal governmcnt and the states tricd to 
advancc the goal of e-services that are more strongly integrated and bundled, d1rough a 
series of legislative projects (e-government laws). 

However, it is hard to identify any resounding succcss so far. Contrary to the objectives 
of the last coalition agreernent, except for tl1c progress made in thc electronic registration 
of vehicles, no further administratiye services have been coordinated and digitalized 
nationwide or offercd uniformly. Germany rcmains far away from thc digitalization of the 
top I 00 administrative serviccs for citizens and businesses. Tlus, despite the 2017 Online 
Access Act comnlits fedcral and stare governmcnts to offer administrative sen;ces also 
electronically in a partals network, including the creation of user accounts to carry out 
clectronic administrative operations. At d1c same time, the statcs arc bound to devise the 
rechnical and organizational rcquisites for these partals net:work, which created a 
(constirutional) legal basis for more commitment in the digitalization of thc administration 
across Ievels. However, d1ere are still considerable unccrtainties regarding thc practical 
application of the partals nerwork and the effects on the digitalization of local 
administration. 1\side from the Iack of uniform user-friendliness Standards for clcctronic 
sen·ices, it is still not clear how the harmonization of IT-offers can acrually be aclueved 
across thc Ievels. 111e current catalogue of measures to in1plemenr under the Online 
Access Acr identifies ca. 575 services thc public administration \vill have to offer online by 
2022. Thc implementation of these services depends mainly on statcs and municipalities 
and a number of municipal offers have priority ovcr the other services (i.e. birth 
ccrtificates, vehicle rcgistration offices, certificares and registration of residence, registries, 
ID cards, residence permies and cards, preliminary building pernlits, parental benefits, 
driving licenses, erc.). 

1\gainst tlus background, taking into account local practicc when de,·ising and 
i.mplementing thesc e-services is indispensable to make sure they are practical and user
friendly. EYen the municipalities see the greatest perspectivcs of furure digitalization 
potential in some of thc Online Acccss Act prioriry areas of service, such as driving 

" For cxample, cf. NKR (20 17a), 35. 
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licenses, immigration or citizenship and naturalization. ln these areas it could be possible 
to promote e-government intcgrarion through !,>Teatcr networking and modularization. 
This does not have to be achieved necessarily by legislation changes, but also by sharing 
infrastrucrures, defining Stllndards or developing (transferable) process modules. H 

However, it remains unclcar if and to what cxtent the harmonization and bundling of ehe 
575 Online Access Acr services will really be pursued and achieved- at least wich reg:trds 
to cerrain minimum Standards. Furthermore, it still hlls to be clarified to which digital 
depth ir should be aimed at. l n other words, if thc .reguiremenrs of the Online Access Acr 
could already be met by way of in fo rmation pro,·ision (in which case there would be hardly 
auy need for change for rhe municipalities) or if rather the acrual rarget margin is to 
achieve procedures and final transaction capacity withour any media breaks. Finally, a 
funher future theme of ehe digiealization of (municipal) administrative services to be 
addressed is ehe modernization of registcrs, which should become ag:tin a central point of 
digitalization policies on federaland srate leveJ. 1S Many (muuicipal) administrative scrvices 
are based on public regisrers, such as civil and business registers. However, rhese are so far 
hardly apr for digital operarions and, according to rhe rechnical and territorial 
responsibilities, often just as decentralized and heterogeneously organized as other public 
TT elernenrs. For ex.ample, citizens are compelled to pick up the paper version of a birth 
certificate from the registry of birrhs and rhen to submit it to another office when applying 
for child and parental benefirs. Tf rhese data could be exchanged among the relevant 
offices (as in Austria), provided the consent of cirizens and rhe legal privacy Standards, the 
digital offer for rhose administrative services and operations would be simpli fied. 111e 
implemenration of the Online Access Acr conform to its goals appears possible only on 
this basis. Only rhis way ir is possible to realize the principle of o11ce o11fy, according ro 
which citizens only once havc ro give certain standard information to ehe public 
administration and this can later be used for orher administrative processes - in 
compliancc with specific acccss conditions and through encryprion mechanisms. 
Meanwhilc, rhcre are also solutions thar could overcome the current data prorection and 
constitutional concerns against the introduction of a uniform identificarion number, in line 
wirh the results of ehe 1983 census and the righr to informational self-determination. The 
o11ce o11fy principlc could be implcmcnted at hand of a source PIN regisrer with personal 
identity numbers for a specific sectot (according to the Austrian model). This could 
simplify and improve the quality of data exchange between citizens and authorities or 
among authorities, as well as fulfilling dara prorection Standards even bettet than the 
analogue processes. Also the onerous effort to carry out a census which in Gcrmany costs 
more than 700 million EUR, would be considcrabl)' relieved if this was automatized on the 
basis o f more modern registers as in Austria, Switzerland, and Denma.rk. 

For the near future it is desirable, along wich a much needed increase in the pace of 
modernization, thar online access ro administration gets improved firsr through scrvice 
bundling (according to the Olle stop idea) and that digital components and modules get 
increasingly integrated in the administrative processes. The extensive open-arcess provision 
of administrative sen;ces and the total exemption from walking ro rhe authorities (no stop 
concept) still secm to be more of a utopia than a doable plan. However, in o rder to start 

"Cf. Köhl (er aL) (2014), 188. 

,; Cf. NKR (2017b). 
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basic digitalization projects and ro ensure that the dcsired pottals nctwork does not merely 
correspond to a nctwork of links but fulfils user-friendliness, functionaliry and service 
gualil:)', it is necessary an administrative culture promoting innovation, aimed at crossing 
deparrments and le,·els, and prioritizing the perspective of the user. 
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Online-Deliberation between Theory and Practice: How Opinion 
Formation May Benefit from Deliberative Discussions among Civil 
Society Actors and How Different Platforms Poster Deliberative 
Quality 

Cbristia11e Eilders 

1. Introduction 

In thc last two decadcs. thc dcmands for participati.on have steaclily incrcascd. Citizcns 
havc begun to ask for more considcration in small scale dccisions such as civic budgcts in 
municipalitics or in !arger planning pruccsscs such as the German train station project 
Stuttgart 21. The authorities have reacted morc or less rcsponsivcly in ordcr to achicve 
democratic legitimizati.on for their decisions and ro avoid discomcnt or cvcn prorcst. Some 
havc sct up consultation procedurcs in which citizens can di.scuss thcir views on a projcct 
cithcr in townhousc mcctinb>s or on online platforms. Parallel to thcsc measures, the mass 
media also incorporatcd mcasurcs to fostcr participation. We obscrved a sharp incrcase in 
spaccs open ro audi.ence or fecdback. This type of participation was made possiblc by 
establishing commcnt scctions under the news ar tides and thcreby strengthening thc 
relationship with readcrs and enabling Jiscussions bctwcen users. 

Thc dcmands fo r participation and rhc rcactions by pol.itical acrors and mcdia decision 
makcrs havc revitalizcd thc attcn tion for civil socicry in political communication research. 
Civil society plays a kcy rolc in thc well-known discursive public sphcrc modcl by l labcrmas 
and has rcgained rclevance with thc advent of the interner. in particular the web 2.0. On rhc 
interner, communication is not only carricd by journalists buralso by civil socicty actors who 
can turn from passive audiencc membcrs into active communicarors at any time. ' lbc 
interner rcprcscnts unprcccdcmed chances for participation to mcmbers of the civil socicty. 
The comment spaces on news sitcs and thc di.scussion spaces in social mcdia scrve as most 
popular arenas fo r discussions. Thcy may fosrcr political discussions and support opinion 
Formation of thc auJicncc. On thcse platforms. civil sociery displays its partiewar strcngths: 
the acrors discuss on an cgual footing, wirbout bcing privileged through power or financial 
rcsources. Thc Jiscussants have to convince thcir fcllow uscrs soldy through the gualit:y of 
thcir contributions. This provides ideal conditions for del.iberation. 

' !11is paper dcals with citizen participation via dclibcration on different onlille di.scussion 
platforms. lt aims at investih'llting how platform characteristics affcct thc guality of the 
di.scussion Oll a given issue. hrst. this papcr will claboratc on the rolc of civil socicty in a 
dcmocratic context considering different public sphcre modcls and discuss how issues are 
bcing dcbatcd according ro rhe different modcls. The discursive modcl rclies Oll thc 
inclusion of civil socicty and sees dcliberation as ideal type of discussion if best solutions 
are to be reached. The sccond part of thc paper presents fmdillgs from a content analysis 
of civil society discourscs on different platforms. This is an examplc for my team's 
rescarch on discursive participation. Our intercst is in dctccting co nJitions Ulldcr which 
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